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Baird CPA Gets Bid For Annual County Audit  Darwin Harrell 'Andy' Anderson 
Known Here Passed Away Monday Sheriff Still Wants 

Preceded in death by his father. 
Almer A. Anderson. 

Survivors include his wife. Wanda 	

icle- Ruth Atwood Anderson of Abilene: 
one daughter, Vanda King. the editor 
of the Cross Plains Review: his 
mother, Ethel Anderson of Cross 

Veh -  Expense 
Plains; one sister, Geraldine 'Jeri' 
Renfro; three grandchildren. Blandye sioners during. a regular court meeting 	Judge Johnson said commissioners 
Harris of Abilene; Leah King and Kye 	Callahan County Sheriff Bill Skin- 

King both of Cross Plains: and a host 	net will end his term of office Monday. December 10. requesting he 	had two options, to leaving the boats in  

of other family members. 	 disagreement with Callahan County receive S400 per month in vehicle ex- 	with the sheriffs department or adver- 
penses because he was continuing to 	rise for bids to sell the boats. Commis- 

Pallbearers were Jeb Hughes of 	Commissioners after commissioners 

Midland. Todd Watson of Dallas, Ed- 	toted unanimously to deny Skinner's 	use his own vehicle to conduct official 	sioners agreed to leave boats with the 
county business. 	 sheriffs department and have the in- 

die Edington and Benny Peacock of 	request for vehicle expense reimburse- 
ment by the county. 	 The county sheriff, who was 	coming sheriff decide what to do with 

Albany, Stuart Sowell of Cross Plains, 	 defeated in the Democratic Primary by 	them. 
and Donald Franklin of Abilene. 	 Skinner met with county commis 	defeated 

Curtis. 	met 	with 	Other items brought before the corn- 
commissioner's court Monday morn- 	missioners included: 
ing for what will be the final time 	— Commissioners voted 5-0 to ac- 

Benefit New Year's 	before his term expires at the end of cept the audit bid from Jon Hardwick 
December. 	 of Baird to perform the annual county 

	

Skinner, who has been in an ongo- 	audit for $4,800. Commissioners ac- 

Eve Dance For Jerem 	ing disagreement with the commis- cepted the low bid of Hardwick over 

	

y 	stoners court over expenses in the 	bids from Jon Herod of Clyde for 
sheriff's department, said "the county 	$5.000 and a bid of $6,500 from Con- 
should reimburse me on vehicle ex- 	dley and company of Abilene. Herod 

Tennison Dec. 31 	pense." 	 had performed the audit last year. 
In November of last year, in an ef-  — Commissioners voted 5-0 to ap- 

fort to do away with vehicle expenses 	prove an amendment to the Child 

A Benefit Dance for Jeremy Ten- 	For reservations or additional infor- 	in the sheriff's department, the corn- 	Welfare contract with Callahan Coun- 
missioner's court purchased four new 	ty to include Title 6 of the 1990 Civil nison is slated for Thursday, 	mation call (817) 725-6870 and leave a 
vehicles for the sheriffs department. 	Rights Act involving the American December 31, beginning at 8 p.m. at 	message on the answering machine. 

Cross Plains. 	

Donations for Jeremy may be  

	

sioners that he actually needed five 	the contract would not involve any 
the Cross Plains Community Center in 	 made 	The county sheriff told the commis- 	Disabilities Act. The amendment to 

ad- 
Admission will be $5 per person. 	

at The Movie Store on Main Street or 
at the door the night of the dance. 	vehicles and got only four cars from 	ditional expenses to the county. 

All the proceeds will be donated to  — Commissioners voted 5-0 to ap- 

Jeremy to defray medical expenses. 	

Everyone is encouraged to attend 	the county. Therefore, Skinner said he 
continued to use his personal vehicle 	prove a standing order whereas 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	family. 

the worthy benefit to assist this local 
to conduct his sheriff duties and was 	several bills the county receives each 

Clarence Tennison of Cross Plains. 	 entitled to the vehicle expense reim- 	month be paid without approval of the 
bursement of $400 per month. "If all 	commissioner's court. Some of the 
my men (deputies) were stationed at 	bills approved for standing order in- 
Baird, it wouldn't be a problem," us- 	cluded the paying for county fees, 

Tonya Johnson 3rd 	However, since he has deputies sta- tions, and salaries. Commissioners 
ing the four vehicles, Skinner said. 	taxes, EMS, donations, on-site s

ioners 

	

at Clyde. Cross Plains, Eula 	agreed since the bills needed to be paid 
and Baird, the county sheriff said he 	no matter what, they voted to have 

Runner-Up At Pageant among himself and his deputies. 
was unable to rotate the four vehicles 	certain bills be paid without their ap- 

proval. 

	

"I don't lwant to fuss with ya'11," 	— 	Commissioners 	voted 
Skinner said over the reimbursement, 	unanimously to approve an I I day 
"I do think I should be allowed this 	holiday schedule for all county Oplin's own Tonya Johnson was third with all the stock shows going on 

runner-up at the Miss Rodeo America throughout the state. 	 much." 	 employees. The dates the courthouse 

	

The sheriff went on to say he has 	will close and all county employees 
Pageant contest held in conjunction 	Tonya, a recent graduate of Tarleton 

with the National Finals Rodeo held in State University with a bachelor's de- been sheriff in Callahan County 16 	receive a holiday is said to be similar 

Las Vegas December 5. 	 gree in agricultural economics and 
years and this would probably be the 	to those holidays of the Federal 
last time he would go before commis- 	Reserve Bank. The county holidays in- 

Miss Johnson, a Clyde High School business administration, said she is un- sioner's court. 	 elude January 18, 1993 for Martin 
graduate and daughter of Callahan decided on whether she'll return to After 	Skinner 	left 	the 	Luther King Day. February 15 for 
County Commissioner Lowell and school to pursue her master's degree. "It 	commissioner's court meeting, the 	President's Day, May 31 for 

Winona Johnson of Oplin, was able to depends nadnsdonjuthnee,jnobsnoeffesairsdI goent be 
whether

t w  e en 

sheriff and commissioners had an 	dependence Day, September 6 for 
county commissioners stated the Memorial Day, July 5 for In- 

compete for Texas in the Miss Rodeo 
she'll return to school. She hopes to get 	understanding back in November 1991 	Labor Day, October 11 for Columbus America title after winning the 1992 

Miss Texas Rodeo competition. 	a job in public relations for an agricul- 	the four vehicles purchased would 	Day, November I I for Veteran's Day, 

Twenty-seven contestants were en- ture or rodeo related company. 	 disallow any vehicle expenses given 	November 25 and 26 for Thanksgiv- 
for using personal vehicles. "We 	ing, December 24 for Christmas and 

tered in the national pageant in which 
made it plain he use one of the four 	January 1, 1994 for New Year's Day. 

Miss Johnson was third runner-up. She 	
vehicles," one commissioner said. 	Commissioners agreed not to take 

said she was given a $3,000 scholarship, 	 County Judge Bill Johnson and 	Good Friday in April, but instead take 
a belt buckle, boots, ear rings and gift 	 Commissioners Lowell Johnson, 	two days of Thanksgiving holiday. 
certificates for being third runner-up in 	 Tommy Holland, Roy LaFoy, and Joe 	— County commissioners voted 
the pageant. Sherry Hannigan of Cali 	 Ingram  Will 	Ingram voted 5-0 to refuse Skinner's 	unanimously to change the county's 

fomia, won the pageant competition and request for vehicle expense reimburse- 	hospitalization insurance carrier from 

was crowned Saturday night, December Meet Thursday, 	ment. 	 Lamar Life to the Principal Group. 

	

Before leaving the meeting, the 	The change is expected to save the 5. 
Contestants for the Miss Rodeo December 31 	county sheriff also discussed with the 	county about $2,000 a month on in- 

commissioner's court what to do with 	surance premiums. The Principal 
America title were judged on personal- 	 two boats and one boat trailer owned 	package was available through June 
ity, appearance and horsemanship. 	The Pioneersmen will meet at 7 

	

p.m., Thursday, December 31, at the 	by the sheriff's department. Skinner 	Salyers of Salyers Insurance in 

	

Contestants were also asked to sell raffle Pioneer Baptist Church for a New 	said one of the boats was purchased by 	Abilene. Felix Manion of Manion In 

	

tickets for a saddle given away during Year Watch Service. Plans to show a 	his department to perform dragging 
 

for

urance in Baird also presented a pro- 

	

film, "Theif in the Night". have been 

	once 	that purpose. 

the rodeo, of which Tonya said she sold 	 operations on drowning victims in the 
county. He noted the boat was used 	however, commissioners decided to 

posal from Traveler's Insurance, 

the most of any  girl-618  tickets. 	finalized. It will also be shown in the 

	

Tonya said she will continue to rep- evening worship service Sunday night, 	onlygo with Principal's package. 

resent the Miss Texas Rodeo until June January 3. 

of this year. In fact, she said her busiest 	All young people, 13 through col- 

time for personal appearances will be lege age are invited to our youth 

coming up in the next several months meetings. A meal is served at 7 p.m. 
followed by a variety of programs and 
games. It is planned by young people 
and supervised  

Cross Plains Roping 	 2 Local Cowboys by adults.  

Club Meeting Jan. 4 	 Compete Well In 
The C.P. Roping Club monthly 

meeting will be 7 p.m. Monday, 
January 4, 1993 at the Dairy Queen. 
All members are encouraged to attend. S.S. 

Administration NCHA .Futurity Re 	At 

Colonial 	 Eastland 	 Two locally known cutting horse 	ander Ranch of Abilene, scored 212.5 

	

riders placed in the 1992 National Cut- 	on Sandino Pep placing thirteenth in 

	

A representative from the Social 	ting Horse Association World Cham- the finals with earnings of $18,098. 
Security  Administration in Abilene 	pionship Futurity Open Fort Worth Merryman was also pictured on the Oaks 
will be at the Eastland Senior Citizens 	last week. 	 front page of the Fort Worth Star Services 	Center on Mondays at 9:30 a.m. on 	Riding Haidas Dude, owned by 	Telegram during the event held at the 
January 11 and 25; February 8 and 22; 	Silverbrook Ranches of Baird, Rodney 	Will Rogers Memorial Coliseum. 

	

Believer's Fellowship will conduct and March 8 and 22 for your conve- 	Schumann scored 216.5 taking fifth 	In the Semifinals Haidas Dude 

worship services at Colonial Oaks nience. 	 place in the finals with $26,829 in 	scored 218 for fourth place and San- 
Nursing Home on Sunday, December 	You may call toll-free any weekday 	winnings. 	 dino Pep scored 217.5 in fifth place. 
27, commencing at 3:30 p.m. 	 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., I-800-772-1213. 	Tommy Merryman, riding for Alex- 

	

Darwin Han-ell 'Andy' Anderson, 	Anderson. He married Wanda Atwood 

	

age 69, died Monday, December 21, 	on May 30, 1946 in Coleman. He was 

	

1992 at Humana Hospital in Abilene. 	a former resident of Cross Plains and 

	

Services were held at 2 p.m. on 	lived in Abilene for the past 23 years. 

	

Wednesday at Higginbotham's 	He proudly served his country in the 

	

Funeral Chapel in Cross Plains with 	U.S. Army during World War II in the 

	

Rev. Knox Waggoner officiating. 	South Pacific. 

	

Burial was in the Cross Plains 	Anderson was employed by Pool 

Cemetery. 	 Drilling Company, Callahan County, 

	

Born March 20, 1923 at Lueders to 	Patton Equipment, and retired from 

	

Almer A. and Ethel Ruth Conger 	the City of Abilene as a heavy equip- 
ment mechanic. 

oil • kik 	a 	 City of Cross Plains and member of 
• t • 	e• 

He was a former Councilman for the 

Ii• 	• 	•
• 

• • 	 • 	the Cross Plains Volunteer Fire 

Q orginal Cross Plains Riding Club. He 9 	
Department. He was active in the 

O 

was a member ,of the First Baptist 

9cDown is Church. 

0 ., 	glartle9,0 pleased and tearful. Again her wish 

t• 

	

-..7 	was for health. ..• . 	r . 	Home wher Santa stole the show. He 
Our next stop was the Nursing .•  

was greeted with love, laughter, and 
joy. 

	

EDITOR'S NOTE: Ozella Hud- 

	

	We came down Highway 36 to make 
our last stop. Wehn we assembled we Weston is a guest writer sharing a 
realized Santa was no longer with us. 

perience. Vanda King. 
touching Christmas Season ex- 

He had taken his wife, who was 
leading our singing. We carried on, 
but it was a pretty weak effort. 

' 	wiches and games. 
We returned to the church for sand- A Caroling
Caroling, it's a tradition we seldom 

Christmas' keep anymore. 
Santa, keep practicing your ho, ho, 

ho's. Mrs. Claus keep your voice in 

By OZELIA HUDDLESTON 	tune, hustle up another elf and invite 
us to join you again soon. 

Jesus said, "It is more blessed to 	Did we have fun? Yes we did. Were 

give that to receive." 	 people blessed? We pray they were. 

The night was beautiful, crisp, ex- 	The cost was free to us. The cost to 

hilerating. The kind of night that 	God was great. He shared with 

makes you happy just to be alive. 	mankind His precious Son. We sing 

We left the church and drove slow- 	praises so we can share joy, laughter 

ly, top speed 35 mph, where we park- 	and the greatest of all gifts, love. 

ed cars and climbed on a trailer filled 	Here are some of the personal 

with hay. 	 respones to the private serende. 

Our coordinator had to have a help- 	 Jessie Casey 

ing hand from one of Santa's helpers. 	Oh boy, I really enjoyed it. I never 

She is still trying figure out how 	had anything like that happen to me 

teenagers can jump and land in the 	before. 

seat. Finally a bucket was used in this 	When I realized what was happening 

boarding process. It seemed to be easy 	I grabbed my tape recorder, so I have 

for her to roll out. 	 most of it on tape. It sounds real good. 

We turned the corner and stopped at 
the first house. The 91 year old lady 	 Faye Chambers 
opened the door and exclaimed, 	It was wonderful and they did a 

"Why, there's Santa Claus, "Santa 	beautiful job. 

assured each individual, he and his 
helper, a small elf, were from the 	Claudie Mae Watkins 
North Pole." He expressed his ap- 	1 enjoyed them very much. I used to 

preciation of much better weather 	do that when I was younger and now 

down here. 	 I'm detting a return on it. 

Did your ever serenade an empty 
house? The lights were on inside, as 	 Juanita Thornton 
well as the porch light. We sang two 	I really enjoyed it. 

songs, knocked on the door and made 
a lot of noise. We didn't think the 	 Ida Mae Marshall 
house would appreciate our singing so 	Best treat in the world. Like 

we walked next door. 	 Christmas was right here. I really en- 

The lady came to the door im- 	joyed it. Made me feel so special and 

mediatly! She listened with a smile on 	thought of. It brought tears to my 

her face and tears in her eyes. Santa 	eyes. You couldn't have pleased me 

along with his helpers, wished her a 	more. 

Merry Christmas, and she told us we 	She wanted to thank the young peo- 

had made it so. Her exact words were, 	ple for coming by, and when told it 

"It will be now." 	 was their idea, she said, "Oh, I how 

Our heats rejoiced that God could 	they will do it again next year. I just 

use us to bring joy to others. 	 wish I could hay seen their faces. They 

By this time we were really getting 	were so happy and excited. I just 

into the swing of things and Mr. Claus 	couldn't believe there were that many 

had .almost perfected his "HO-HO- 	young people that care about us older 

HO's." 	 people." 

Back on the hay, up in the pickup 	She was also very appreciative of the 

and car, and we were off. 	 adults who take the time, have the pa- 

The trailer was an old truck bed that 	tience and love, to work with young 

went from side to side instead of 	people. 

straight in a row. The peson who pull- 
ed it, we won't call any names, would 	Colonial Oaks Nursing Home 
swing in a wide arc around the cor- 	Frances Wolf, director of Colonial 

ners. The trailer veered left and the 	Oaks Nursing Home, said, "The 

passengers veered right while they 	residents really enjoyed the carols. 

clutched hay, rail and each other to 	One dear lady was overjoyed to see 

keep their seats. 	 Santa face to face. She stil shows her 

Our driver watched through the rear 	pleasure when his name is mentioned. 

view and kept us laughing with his 
vivid descriptions. 	 Ethel Anderson 
" We stopped at the Housing Unit 	I Couldn't get my robe on quick 

where we made several stops to sing. 	enough to see what was doing on, and 

Here we were joined by a tidal, gave 	Kozy, my grandchildren's little dog, 

the singing a nostalgic aid. 	 was barking loud. The yard full of 

When Santa asked the residents 	singers brought tears to my eyes and it 

what they wanted for Christmas, 	really made my day. Kozy was howl- 

health seemed to have first priority. 	ing along with the fiddle and I couldn't 

We stopped at the home of an 89 	hear the pretty music as well. I am so 

year old, who was really surprised, 	glad you stopped by. 

/ 
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TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

Dentures 
SPECIAL 

Relines (someday) 
$495 per set** 	$75 per arch 

OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-92 

Gary M. Easley D.D.S 
915-356-5263 	Comanche, Texas 	800-452-1924 

Dental Implants - Snap on Dentures - Soft Lines 
**Prices may vary with additional or different matarials, 

techniques used or individual needs of patient. 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 	  
Evening Worship 	 
Wednesday Night Family Bible Study 	  

Bob Wallace, Pastor 725.8607 

9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

BELIEVER'S' FELLOWSHIP 
Undenominatienal — Evangelical 

EAST HIGHWAY 36 

[.--
8th & Ave. 0 -:- Cross Plains. Texas Sunday School 	  10:00 a.m.  

Sunday Morning Worship 	  11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 	  6:30 p.m. 	) 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 	  7.:30 DS!), 	_ I 

Phone 725-7315 

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Steve Trussell, Pastor 

Bitle Missions To America 
Once Building at I Woos Way crop Kans. Tun 76443 817+725-7143 

David Holmes Missionary Tact. 

SOUND TEACHING FOR GOD-FEARING FAMILIES 
.Esteeming Truth, Righteousness and the Gospel of peace 6it1:IO-17 

.Discipling beyond more empty religion YL2111-5 
.Calling all to visible discipled obedience of the faith Patti 

nbl,cal - Conservative - Conclusive - Alive - Joyful 

Representing the holy God Who effectively saves bad people Y1:16-* 

Sunday: Family Bible Teaching 10-1130AM, 6:30-7:30PM 
Wednesdays: 6:30PM ... 

ALL WELCOME i accepted on thille merits. 141-7:12 

North Main at George Scott 	 Cross Plains, Texas 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 	Morning Worship 	 10:45 a.m. 

Guest Preacher 
Transportation Available — Call Jinunielee 725-7538 

Rev. Susan Trammell, Pastor 735-7377 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
9TH & AVE. D 	 CROSS PLAINS 
WORSHIP SERVICE 	  9:30 A.M. 
BIBLE CLASS 	  10:30 A.M. 

Rev. Henry Grubbs, Pastor 
Everyone Welcome 

• - 	• 	 • •••• 	 - 

•-• 	• 	• 	 - • 	- - 

• hone 12th & Main 

	

Cross Plains 	 725-1117 
COME WORSHIP WITH US WHERE CHRIST IS FIONMED 

	

Sunday Morning Bible Claaa........9:45 A.M. 	Wed. Morning 1 	Sunday Morning worship....._.10:45 A.M. 	Ladhis BIblo Class 

	

Sunday Evening WorshIp.............6:00 P.M. 	(seasonal) 10:00 A.M. Wed. Evening Bible Study...-.,....7:00 P.M. 
'Corn* now, end 1st us reason together' Isiah 1:1$ 

WE WELCOME ONE AND ALL 

Located at—.  — emuntrra aiRIST 

Church Services 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

10TH & MAIN 	 CROSS PLAINS 	 (817) 725-7629 
Sunday School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 '11:00 a.m. 
Church Training 	 , 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	  7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	  7:00 p.m. 
Michael Hale, Pastor — 725.7556 Scott Hamilton — Music/Youth 725-7550 

•
ilk I N-Ews 

• Cornuatetatkoe 

COUNTY COURT 
Bill Johnson, presiding 

Misdemeanor Filings 
Russell Wilkes, perjury. 
Charged with theft of property by 

check: Sheri Kitchens, Randy M. Kemp, 
Nelda Stewart. 

Misdemeanor Minutes 
David Sirance Covington, DWI, $400 

fine $137 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months. 

Bravito Gonzales, DWI, $800 fine 
$137 court costs, 90 days in jail probated 
for' 2 years. 

Valery Seals, TPC, $10 fine $160 
court costs, 30 days in jail probated for 
6 months. 

Branda Lawson, DWI, $400 fine $137 
court costs, 60 days in jail probated for 
18 months. 

John Douglas McDaniel, DWI, $400 
fine $192 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months. 

David Sirance Covington, criminal 
mischief, $200 fine $137 court costs, 30 
days in jail probated for 6 months. 

Gregory Leon Kilough, DWI, $800 
fine $137 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 2 years. 

Gregory Leon Kilough, possession of 
marijuana dismissed due to being 
convicted in another case. 

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW 

(USPS 138-660) 
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER • 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

(USPS 138-660) 19 published 
weekly on Thursday for $12.00 
per year within Callahan County; 
$14.00 per year elsewhere In 
Texas; $16.00 per year out of 
state (No foreign copies except 
APO or like address); by Review 
Publishing Co., 155 E. 8th St., 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Second-Class postage paid. at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains Review, 
P.O. Box 519, Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Telephone (817) 725-6111. 

Traffic case dismissed: Brian Preston 
Axe, $173 bond forfeited. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Debra Denise Brown & James Martin 

Isenhower of Putnam. 

NEW VEHICLES 
Joseph H. Crumbless, Abilene, Chev 

PU. 
Richard & Judy Templeton, Abilene, 

Ply Wgn 
Stephen Faehnle, Abilene, Jeep 4 dr. 

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
Don Lane, presiding 

Civil Filing 
First National Bank, Baird, vs 

Johnston Truck & Trailer, unpaid 
account. 

Civil Minutes 
Specialty O&G etal vs Hoffman Oil, 

case is abated. 
Divorces granted: 
Brawley, Lavon Gail & Daniel Glen. 
Archer, Brenda Joyce & Rudy Earl. 
Gonzalez, John Christopher & Dina 

Lynn. 
Burleson, Brenda Kay & Lynn Keith. 
Davis, Sharma Renee & Billy Webb. 

Felony Minutes 
Christopher Lee Harris, burglary of a 

habitation, 5 years at TDC probated for 
5 years. 

Johnny Dean Patterson, probation 
discharged, case dismissed. 

Maunie Dorene Brumbaugh, 
aggravated aQ-qAtilt on a police office 
dismissed due to being convicted in 
another case. 

Stephen Clark McMillian, forgery, 5 
years at TDC probated for 5 years and 
must make $37.83 restitution. 

ASC Committee 
Elected At 
County Convention 

Bryan Farmer, a well known Callahan 
County farmer, was elected chairperson 
to the county Agricultural Stabili7ation 
and Conservation Committee at the 
county ASC convention, held on 
Thursday, December 17, 1992. 

Mike Winfrey, a peanut producer, was 
elected vice-chairperson and Scotty 
Scott., a wheat producer, was elected as 
a regular member. These three persons 
will serve for this coming year. 

Farmer, a wheat producer from the 
Eula area, has been involved in growing 
wheat since high school. Bryan is a 
partner in J & B Farms, with his dad Jack 
Farmer. Together they have 
consistently produced some of the best 
yields in the county. He also is involved 
in hay production and runs a cow/calf 
operation. A custom fanning operation 
rounds out the partnership. Farmer will 
begin his second year on the ASC 
committee this coming year. 

Vice Chairperson, Mike Winfrey 
produces peanuts in the Cross Plains 
area. Winfrey also farms wheat and has 
a cow/calf operation. On Thursday, 
December 17, 1992 he was re-elected to 
his 2nd three-year term by farm 
producers from his area. 

Scotty Scott, from the Baird area, 
rounds out the three person committee. 
Scott, a member of Sunnyslope Farms, 
farms wheat and feed grains jointly with 
his brother Barton Scott.. Additionally 
he also operates a stocker calf operation. 
Scotty will begin his 3rd year on the 
ASC committee. 
The county ASC committee is 

responsible for local administration of 
government farm program such as the 
wheat, feed grain and peanut programs, 
commodity loan programs, disaster 
programs and conservation programs, 
including the CRP program and annual 
conservation programs. 

Eligibility for participation in all 
programs administered by ASCS is 
established by law without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, age, national 
origin, martial status, physical or mental 
handicap. 

Visitors of Suma Dill were Collis 
Eager, Eunis Starr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Dill, Tim Dill, Blance Moore, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thompson all 
of Cross Plains. Also visiting was 
Gaylon Dugan of Rising Star. 

A hollowed-out stone was 
one of the first lamps. Ancient 
peoples used plant fibers as a 
wick to burn fat placed in the 
hollow. 

mulivom 
LENDER 

Phone (817) 725-6141 or 
725-6142 

Cremora Cox 
Cremora E. Cox, 79, of Abilene. 

formerly of Cross Plains, died Satur-
day, Dec. 19, 1992 in an Abilene 
hospital. 

Services were held at 1 p.m. Mon-
day in Higginbotham Chapel with 
Charles Chesshir officiating. Burial 
will be in Pendergrass Cemetery near 
Sidney. 

Mrs. Cox was born in Energy and 
was the widow of John Howard Cox. 
She was employed by Adairs and Hig-
ginbothams store in Cross Plains and 
Andrews Furniture Store in Abilene. 
She was a member of Baker Heights 
Church of Christ in Abilene. 

Survivors include one daughter, 
Carole Drennan of Dallas; two sisters, 
Yvonne Lancaster of San Angelo and 
Oleta Priest of Seagraves; one grand-
child and one great-grandchild. 

Memorials may be may to Hospice 
of Abilene, P.O. Box 1922, Abilene 
79604. 

Blan Odom 
BAIRD — Blan Odom, 81, died 

Sunday in an Abilene hospital. 
Services were held 2 p.m. Tuesday, 

Dec. 22, 1992 at First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Jack Willoughby and the 
Rev. Dan Wooldridge officiating. 
Burial was in the Denton Valley 
Cemetery, directed by Parker Funeral 
Home. 

Mr. Odom was born in Burnt 
Branch and had lived in Callahan 
County all his life. He was a farmer-
rancher and a member of the National 
Cattleman's Association, Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association, Texas and 
Southwest Cattle Raisers Association 
and past president of Callahan County 
Farmers Co-Op board of directors. He 
was a member of First Baptist Church, 

Survivors include his wife, Jessie 
Odom of Baird; on daughter, Marian 
Scott of Baird; one son, Mike Odom 
of Santa Fe, N.M.; six grandchildren, 
three nieces and nephews, and several 
cousins. 

Paul M. Hobbs 
ODESSA — Paul M. Hobbs, 78, a 

former Abilene candy store owner and 
songwriter, died Wednesday, 
December 16, 1992, in a local medical 
center after a lenghty illness. 

Sevices were held at 10 a.m. Friday 
at Sixth and Jackson Church of Christ 
with Larry Roberts and Earl Danley 
officiating. 

Graveside services were held at 4 
p.m. in Elmwood Memorial Park in 
Abilene, directed by Hubbard-Kelly 
Funeral Home. 

Mr. Hobbs was born in Rowden and 
had been a resident of Odessa since 
1938, at which time he opened Hobbs 
Radio Service. 

Prior to that, he owned a candy store 
in Abilene where he made and sold 
candy from his own collection of 
recipes. He composed and arranged 
many songs and had published through 
Hobbs Music Publishing Co., serveral 
of which were recorded on his own 
label, Beauty Record Company. 

Also, he wrote and arranged a full 
repertoire of wedding songs and had 
them recorded onto cassette tapes. 
They have been marketed throughout 
the United States. 

Hobbs was preceded in death by his 
wife, Willie V. Cathey. 

Surviors include two sons, Lon P. 
Hobbs or Dayton and Thomas M. 
Hobbs or Highlands; a daughter, Nan-
cy Mitchell of Gardendale; three 
brothers, Dr. Robert L. Hobbs of 

and Billy W. Hobbs and 
obbs, both of Forth Worth; a 

sister, Ltie Beth Hobbs of Fort 
Worth; and eight grandchildren. 

Wayne William 
Mayfield 

STAMFORD — Wayne William 
Mayfield, 80, died Tuesday, 
December 15, 1992 in an Abilene 
hospital. 

Services were held at 10 p.m. Fri-
day at Kinnely Funeral Home Chapel 
with the Rev. Chad Selph officating. 
Burial was in Highland Memorial 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Mayfield was born in Callahan 
County and had lived in Stamford 
since 1942. 

In 1932, he built the first cotton 
stripper in Brownfield, which was 
made from wood. He manufactured 
folding tool bar plows i 1956 and had 
them patented in 1963. 

Also, he manufactured the first cab 
ever built for combines and tractors. 
Mayfield worked as a sub-contractor 
for the Texas Highway Department 
from 1928-42, building highways and 

bridges. 
He was a Baptist and a member of 

the Masonic Lodge No. 853. 
He also was preceded in death by his 

Mary Gregory Mayfield. 
Survivors include two sons. George 

Wayne Mayfield of McGregor and 
Billy Hester Mayfield of Big Spring; 
two daughters, Mary Evelyn Richey 
of Ukiah, Calif., and Shirley Jean 
Manske of Stamford: five brothers, 
Ted of Fort Worth. Euel of 
Locksburg, Ark., Noel of Fort Worth, 
Bruce of Lakewood, Colo., and Paul 
of Erlangen. Germany; two sisters, 
Bernice Locklin of Fort Worth and 
Oretha Spence of Clyde; 12 grand-
children; and 10 great-grandchildren. 
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ROWDEN 
NEWS 
By MRS. N.V. GIBBS 

Frost Thursday morning was almost 
like a covering of snow, it was a cold 
morning. We should be used to the 
cold weather as winter is here. Santa 
travels in the kind of weather, so 
maybe he won't forget all the little 
children who are expecting a special 
toy. 

Gene and Vernie Belle Mauldin 
visited Dorse and Lee Harris in Baird 
one day this week. 

Robert. Dorothy and Cody Watson 
were guests at a Christmas party at the 
Silver Brook Ranch of Helen Graves. 
Wednesday night. 

Robert and Dorothy Watson were in 
Fort Worth, Friday to visit Robert's 
brother Eddie Watson and family. 

Emma Johnson had one visitor dur-
ing the week, Mrs. Joe Odom of 
Baird. She works for Concept of Care 
program. Emma received food and 
useful clothing. 

Visiting the Tony Steele family were 
the David Thalmann family, his wife 
Sandy and two children of Canio. 

My wish for all the readers of this 
column, over the years, is peace, joy 
and a Merry Christmas. 

- • 	• 	- 	 - -- -- 

Wednesday 
December 23, 1992 

Look in on us . . 

WE'LL HAVE COOKIES, PUNCH 
AND COFFEE. 

WE WANT TO SAY: 

THANK YOU AND... 

to the finest people in 
the world! 

\fA OBITUARY 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH I 

a 
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85-Year-Old 
Man Is World's 
Busiest Pen Pal 

ROBERT MISHEK 

Each week, hundreds of letters 
around the world fill Robert Mishek's 
mailbox. Living in Waseca, Min-
nesota, he stays in touch with adults 
(including Senior Citizens) from coun-
tries like England and France as well 
as more obscure parts of the world like 
Milawai and newly formed Eastern 
European nations. 

Men and women are writing him 
asking him to help them become Pen 
Pals with adults living here in the 
United States. Robert Mishek is 
recognized as the world's most ex-
perienced Pen Pal. 

Fifty-eight years ago, Mr. Mishek 
established the Student Letter Ex-
change for students who wanted to 
write other students in foreign coun-
tries. As he approached his 85th birth-
day and still very involved with the 
world of Pen Pals and letter writing, 
he envisioned a Pen Pal program for 
adults...especially Senior Citizens. All 
his life his very favorite thing to do 
each day has been to open his mail. 

Writing and receiving mail has been 
his passion. And so last May he began 
to write letters.,.and within a few 
weeks he had written letters to over 
4,000 friends and contacts in over 100 
different countries. 

Now his mailbox is deluged each 
day with requests from every continent 
...from adults between the ages of 50 
and 90 years old...asking him to help 
them find Pen Pals in the United 
States. And so, at 85 he has begun the 
important work of helping 
people...one by one...have the oppor-
tunity to exchange letters. He knows, 
from experience, that the basis for 
world understanding stems from the 
personal contacts made by individuals. 
World understanding has no age limit. 

Mr. Mishek has begun a search here 
in the United States, for adults who 
would like to write letters to other 
adults in foreign countries. He is anx- 

On Sunday the Colonial Oaks Nurs-
ing Home had their annual Christmas 
party for their clients, families and 
friends. Santa Claus appearance and 
greetings was a big hit with all who at-
tended the festivities. The staff, 
Pioneer Pentecostal Church. and the 
Cross Plains Garden Club are to be 
commended on the wonderful job they 
did to make the day full of many happy 
memories. 

Mrs. Bertha Wheeler was released 
from the Humana Hospital on Satur-
day after being in there for several 
weeks with illness. She is now 
residing at the Colonial Oaks Nursing 
Home in Cross Plains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Simpson were 
in Giddings visiting with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Simpson from December 10th 
through the 15th. Vernon took his 
parents down to visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Flora Thornton in Victoria that 
Saturday and return to Giddings on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Jimmy Brown of Abilene 
visited with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Brown on Friday. 

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blan- 

ious to start filling his mailbox with 
mail from the United States...from 
other adults who would he interested 
in writing someone in another country. 
He can be reached by writing: R.C. 
Mishek, RR3 Box 220, Waseca, Min-
nesota 56093. He will send free 
details. 

By BEVERLY BROWN ton Childers recently visiting were 
G.W. Childers of Odessa: Mrs. Jessie 
Wilcoxen and Mrs. Violet Edwards of 
Cisco: and Alton and Vickie Brannon 
of New Braunfels. 

Joe Miller of Granbury and his 
mother. Irene Bassel of Ocala, Florida 
were here visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner Simpson last week for the day. 

During the past weeks we have 
heard and read in the news the mean-
ings of Christmas to so many people. 
It is a time of love, sharing and caring. 
The meaning of Christmas time as 
stated by our ministers. pastors and 
clergymen is of truest meaning "For 
God so loved the world that He gave 

His only begotten Son that whosoever 
believeith in Him sould not perish but 
have everlasting life. (John 3:16.) 
SEASON GREETINGS 
TO EVERYONE 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Weekly Deli Specia 

Hotdogs- 
2 for $ 1.00 

Come On Down And Try Some! 

;OLPi  Food Plaza 

Fullen Motor Co. 

$9,37500 

'89 Chevrolet P.U. 
whitelsandstone, 

Silverado 
48,000 miles 

stock no. 307C 

$3,85000  
'83 Chevrolet 

Suburban Silverado 
extra clean 

stock no. 160642 

$11,992°° 
'90 LWD Extended-

Cab 1/2  ton 
Silverado 

43,659 miles 
stock no. 382A 

$9,87500 
'91 Chevrolet 

Cheyenne, standard 
transmission 

stock no. 212B 

VIIOLET 
DXAIEES 
, A 

.12exrst 

$15,425°° 
'90 Chev. Suburban 

whitelblue, 
Silverado 

loaded,44,043 miles 
stock no. 456 

$13,52500  
'90 Chev. Suburban 

blue, 4x4, 
Silverado 

loaded 
stock no. 484A 

TODAY'S Ca 612OLVT 

$7,95000 

Toyota MR2 
2 door, 

black & silver 
stock no. 224C 

$11,97500  
'91 Mercury 

Grand Marquies 
35,830 miles 

stock no. 503F 

$6,5500° 
'92 Geo Metro 

2 door, blue, 
PROGRAM CAR 
stock no. 445 

Vicift .50.04va Ecuta44a e0444al SIClait(.44.,.. • ....Setoaft 544144•Cd e04411. 

Call Collect 817-629-2676 
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. till 6 p.m. Closed Saturday and Sunday 

$7,72500 
'88 Oldsmobile 

Delta 88 
blue 

41,000 miles 
stock no. 568A 

$8,97500 
'91 Pontiac 
Grand Am 

red 
TIC cassette, power locks 

stock no. 453A 

$8,95000  
'91 Chevrolet 

Caprice 
white 

63,212 miles 
stock no. 523B 

$6,5500° 
'92 GEO Metro 

white, 
PROGRAM CAR 
stock no. 463 

$12,875°° 
'92 Chevrolet 
Lumina Euro 

white 
PROGRAM CAR 
stock no. 459 

$4,99500 

'85 Oldsmobile 
Ninety-Eight 

Regency Brougham 
stock no. 493 

Eastland 629-2676 

t)i;VI01.1.r 	 Oi ,r  efITS ,........ 

MMMM 

$7,65000  
'88 Honda 
Accord LX 

5-speed white, 
stock no. 502B 

-1-11t1STMAS 
&MANY  • 
THANKS! 

$8,3500° 
'90 Geo Tracker 

Automatic, 
41,235 miles 
stock no. 529 

$7,99200 
'91 Chevrolet S-10 

5 speed, camper top, 
Tahoe Package, 
33,720 miles 
stock no. 533 

.m. 

01 UNICE 

1A-d/ ,fioucA 

305 East Main 

$9 500 9 	
00 

'92 Pontiac 
Sunbird 

loaded, 
PROGRAM CAR 

$4,25000  
'89 Pontiac 
6000 Sedan 

black, 
70,000 miles 

stock no. 127C 
Fullen Motor Co. 
305 East Main • Eastland • 817/629-2676 

Call collect 817-629-2676. Open Monday • Friday 8 a.m. tiL16 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

111 

$9,4500° 
'90 Dodge 250 Van 

loaded 
15,000 miles 
stock no. 000 

$21,8500° 
'92 Chev. Suburban 

Silverado, loaded, 
whitelblack 

stock no. 505A 

$2198500° 
'92 GMC Suburban 

SLE, loaded 
23,484 miles 

stock no. 550B 

$59 " 46" 
Q1C00 

'86 Chevrolet 
Silverado 

84,740 miles 
stock no. 494B 
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Cross Plains Independerd School Ohdriet 
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures. end Changes in Fund Balance 

AS Governmental Fund Types and Similar Trust Funds 
Year Ended August 31,1992 

TOTALS 
GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES 

	
(MEMORANDUM ONLY) 

10 

GENERAL 
FUND 

20/30/40 
SPECIAL 

REVENUE 
FUND 

50 
DEBT 

SERVICE 
FUND 

se 

AUGUST 31, 
1992 

07 

AUGUST 31, 
1991 

REVENUES: 
Local, intermediate, and Out-of-State $608,351 $79,127 $687.478 $547,840 

State Program Revenues $1,423,256 $1,423,258 $1281,727 

Federal Program Revenues $57,982 $60,365 $118,347 $108,342 

Total Revenues $2,089,589 $60.385 $79,127 $2,229,081 $1,937,709 

EXPENDITURES: 
Instruction 	-.r $1,069215 $55,649 $1,125,0454 $1.131,994 

Instructional Administration $310 $310 $0 

Instructional Resources & Media Services $27,649 $27,849 $20,795 

School Administration $98,507 $98,4507 $95.820 
Guidance & Counseling $19,724 $2,587 $22,311 $23.114 

Health Services $15 $15 $17 

Pupil Transportation - Regular $87,391 $87,391 $91,942 

Co-curricular Activities $113,228 $113,228 $90.978 

Food Service* $108,169 $108,169 $101,081 
General Administration $153,795 $183,795 $164,737 

Debt Servlars $78,500 $78,500 $77,628 

Plant Maintenance a Operator's $192,916 $1,619 $194,535 $168.121 

Facilities Acquisition & Construcdon $19,009 $19,009 $183 

Total Expenditures $1,889,718 $60,365 $78,500 $2,028,583 $1,906,416 

OTHER RESOURCES AND USES: 
Other Resources $37,293 1257 $0 $37.550 $2,129 

Other Uses $38,033 $257 so $38290 $0 
Total Other Resources and (Uses) $1,260 $0 so $1,260 $2,129 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and Other 
Resources over Expenditures and Other Uses $201,131 $0 $627 $201,758 ($26,578) 

Fund Balance - September 1 $109,395 $0 $19.168 $128,553 $165,131 

Increase (decrease) In Fund Balance ($583) $0 10 ($863) $0 

Fund Balance - August 31 1309.653 $0 $19,785 $329,448 $128,053 
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Before the age of ten, all lan-
guages are equally easy to 
learn by the natural speaking 
method-listening and imitat-
ing. From then on, another lan-
guage Is easy Insofar as it 
resembles our own. 

Good News 
Department 

(Naps)-Shopping for children's 
gifts may be more like child's play 
with the new selection of toys from 
Kenner, such as the Nerf Master 
Blaster and Baby All Gone-all 
priced under $25. 

Students will get a chance to see 
how engineers apply math and sci-
ence to building a city of the future 
during the Future City Competition 
held during National Engineers 
Week, February 14-20, 1993, reports 
Chevron Corporation. 

Spice up your winter menus with 
South American-style baked fish 
garnished with sweet, fresh grapes 
from Chile. 

Thanks to the productivity of 
U.S. farmers, we spend less for food 
than do people in any other country. 

Especially popular this holiday 
season are fragrance gift sets from 
Gloria Vanderbilt. 

Santa Claus 
Letter 
Dear Mrs. Santa 

Ask Santa if you can come on Xmas 
eve. Please if you do help him 
remember presents for me and 
Nathan. 

Love, 
Forrest and Nathan 

•V• 

r±,  
Mrs 

Callahan County 
Oil & Gas Production 

Au 	1992 Sept. 1992 
Total Oil 
Production 
Total Gas 
Production 

Pursuant to Article 29b, Vemon's CM Stetutes, the Cross Plains Independent School District le publishing the following statements taken torn the audit report of 
the Cross Plains independent School District as of and few the year ended August 31,1992. A complete copy of the audit report is on Se and available for 
inspection at the administration °floe of the Cross Plains independent School District 

Board of Trustees 
Cross Plains independent School Did** 

Cross Plains Independent School District 
Combined Balance Sheet 

Al Fund Types and Account Groups 
August 31, 1992 

GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES  
FIDUCIARY 
FUND TYPES ACCOUNT GROUPS 

TOTALS 
(MEMORANDUM ONLY)  

10 	20/30/40 
SPECIAL 

GENERAL REVENUE 
FUND 	FUND 

50 
DEBT 

SERVICE 
FUND 

80 	 91 	 92 
TRUST GENERAL GENERAL 

AND AGENCY FIXED LONG-TERM 
FUND 	ASSETS 	DEBT 

98 	 97 

AUGUST 31, AUGUST 31, 
1992 	 1991 

ASSETS: 
Cash $93,801 $18,231 $19,269 $13,524 1142.825 $63,887 
Temporary investments, at cost $187,105 $187,105 $71,987 

RECEIVABLES: 
Property Taxes - Delinquent $186,142 $58,619 $244,751 $271,591 
Due torn State Agencies $7,837 $7,837 $8,823 
Sundry Receivables $660 sale $1.178 $5,138 
Allowance tar Unoollectible Taxes (Credit) ($93,071) ($29.310) ($122,381) ($135,795) 
Due torn Other Funds $24,068 $24,008 $49,855 
Other Current Assets $30,800 $30.800 $14,064 

LANDBUILIDINGS, AND EOUPMENT: 
Land $6,207 $8,267 $8,267 
Butdinge and Improvements $1,821,145 $1,821,145 $1,798,066 
Furniture and Equipment $862.130 $1182.138 $819,737 
Amounts to be Provided $190215 $190215 $250,842 
Amounts Available $10,788 $19,785 $10,168 

Total Assets , $429.505 $24.068 k9„0_94 $13,524, jaatatt $210,000. $3,415,739 020 _...e24 14 

UABILITIES: 
Aerated* Payable $23,871 $23,871 $25,331 
Due to Other Funds *24,068 124,008 $49,855 
Due to Student Groupe $13,524 $13,524 $10,415 

Deterred Revenues $95,971 $29,309 $125,280 $135,798 
Bonded Debt Payable - Non-Current $210 000 $210,000 3270,000 
Total Liabilles $119,842 $24,0458 $29,309 $13,624 	 $0 	$210,000 $396,743 $491,397 

FUND EQUITY: 
Unreserved Fund Sehrime $309,663 $0 $309,863 $109,396 
Reserved Fund lieleneNc 
Retirement of Funded Incleidednese $19,755 $19.785 $19,158 
investment in lobed Assets $2,689,641 63.689,5411 $2.824,070 
Total Fund Equity $309,663 $0 $19,785 $0 	$2,889,548 	 so $3,01 $,000 $2 752 823 

Total Liabilities and Fund Equity 29 	5 ..._$1112..=.611 $13,524 	$2,869,548 	ji12422. , 63.415,739 $3244,020 

County Oil & Gas Production Up 
Oil and gas production figures for Sep-

tember 1992 in Callahan County have 
recently been released by the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, and the month's 
oil and natural gas production totals 
were both higher than the previous 
month. in fact, this month's oil produc-
tion total was the largest total in over one 
year. 
Total gas- production id-Callahan-

County for the month of September was 
240,822 MCF. One MCF is equal to 
1,000 cubic feet of natural gas. 

Total crude oil production in Callahan 
County for the month of September 
1992 was 76,559 barrels of oil. 

Last month's oil production in Calla-
han County was 53,574 barrels of oil. 
Total gas production last month was 
229,706 MCF of natural gas. 

Other oil production months include: 
September 1991 production was 61,174 
barrels, October 1991 was 60,638 bar-
rels of oil, November 1991 was 63,908 
barrels, December 1991 was 60.700 bar-
rels, January 1992 was 63,073, Febru-
ary was 58,744 barrels, March at 60,631 
barrels, April at 61,669 barrels, May at 
62,939 barrels, June at 65,998 barrels 
and July at 72,052 barrels. 

Big Country area counties oil and gas 
production for September 1992 include: 
Brown, 203,906 MCF of gas and 22,145 
barrels of oil; Coleman, 470,111 MCF 
of gas and 51,606 barrels of oil; East-
land, 809,616 MCF of gas and 62,837 
barrels of oil; Jones, 46,583 MCF of gas 
and 85,731 barrels of oil; Runnels, 
220,021 MCF of gas and 82,798 barrels 
of oil; Shackelford,427,972 MCF of gas 
and 112,923 barrels of oil; Stephens, 
876,330 MCF of natural gas and 
407,629 barrels of oil; and Taylor 
County, 69,355 MCF of gas and 76,688 
barrels of oil. 

The state's top oil producing counties 
rank by Septebmer preliminary produc-
tion figures were: Gaines, 3,374,009 

Burkett News 

By LOVERA STRICKLAND 

D.J. and Lois Turner were in 
Gainsville for an early Christmas and 
to see their grandchildren perform in 
their Christmas choir programs. They 
enjoyed visiting and having Christmas 
supper at the Civic Center and also 
visitng with their son and family. 
Terry and Becky Turner. 

Jake and Mary Beth Golson, Kala 
and Wade of San Angelo and Michelle 
Wilkowich, Kelsey and Logan of Col-
eman spent last weekend with Liz and 
Lou Golson for an early Christmas. 
Tuesday, Misty Golson of Providence, 
R.I., came to visit her grandparents. 

Dawn Klieiber and freind, Cody 
Hill, and Steven Kleiber of San 
Angelo and Bob's daddy, William 
Kleiber visited Bob and Beth Kleiber 
last weekend. 

Sterling Walker is back at the home 
after spending several days in the Hen-
drick Medical Center. 

Eureta and Jody Whitley of San 
Saba and Jack and Lovera Strickland 
visited Lat Mountain Saturday.  

barrels; Andrews, 2,778,982 barrels; 
Ector, 2,709,770 barrels; Yoakum, 
2,669,154 barrels; Hockley, 2,367,735 
barrels; Gregg, 2,226,583 barrels; Pe-
cos, 1,718,588 barrels; Crane, 
1,222,565 barrels; Fayette, 1,039,077 
barrels; and Scurry, 912.599 barrels. 

The state's top gas producing counties 
rank by September preliminary produc- 

tion were: Webb, 27,282,369 MCF; Pe- 
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By ESTHLOY S. DICKSON 

Seems difficult for me this morning 
to get my 'thinking cap' on. It is all-
over cloudy and 'dreary'. But I've 
vowed many times not to let the 
weather put me in a 'sour' mood. 

My good friend and 'hair-dresser' 
Connie Kirkham took me to 
Breckenridge on Saturday for the 
funeral of our longtime friend, Grace 
Stewart. She is my daughter, Jeanie's 
mother-in-law. She was a very 
talented person with many ac-
complishments. 

There were ten 'old' ladies in my 
Sunday School class. Our pastor's 
message on 'The Shadow of the Cross' 
was interesting and sad. There were 
nine men and tem women in the choir, 
they add a great deal to the services 
each Sunday. 

Sally Roady brings 'rays of sun-
shine' to an otherwise 'gloomy' Mon-
day morning. They visited Mr. Mack 
Childers during the week. They talked 
to their son, George, who loves near 
Dallas. They went to Abilene for some 
Christmas shopping. 

Betty Beggs had gone into the city 
this morning. J.T. stated that their 
neighbor, Mr. Barton visited them 
recently. They are looking forward to 
their son, Kim visit for the holdidays. 
He lives in Colorado. 

Ms. Jewel Foster was in Sunday 
School and Church. She just looks 
great! She didn't have any special 
news this morning. 

I called my sister, Opal, who lives 
on the family ranch near 
Breckenridge. Today is her birthday. 
She enjoys splendid health, as does 
our sister, Bernice. We are truly for-
tunate, and grateful! 
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LIBRARY 
NOTES I 

Ilumiummi No sum NI mi 

DECEMBER 7 - 18 

Exercise: Body and Mind. 
Donations: Ila Gilliam, Hub and 
Helen Freeman. 
Memorials: For Duke Mitchell - Jack 
and Kathryn Tunnel!. 
Gifts: For Nancy and Dan Childress 
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Childress. 
Try Our Novels: 
"The Evening Star" 	McMurtry 
"Afterward" 	 Rae 
"Coyote Waits" 	Hillerman 

(large print) 
"The 
Die" 
"Fire Starter" 
Check out the nonfiction: 
"First Contact: The Search 
traterrestrial Intelligence 	 
	World's Leading Astronomers 
"Every Living Thing" 	Heriot 
(Sequel to "The Lord God Made 
Them All") 
"Sweet and Sour"Andrew A. Rooney 

Circulation 	 362 
Cross Plains 	 314 
Extension 	 47 
I.L.L. 	  1 

The Library will be CLOSED 
December 24 until January 1, will 
re-open January 4. 

LAP Children Program will began 
again on January 6.  

cos, 27,152,815 MCF; Zapata, 
21,775,169 MCF; Panola, 17,754,641 
MCF; Hidalgo, 16,667,676 MCF; 
Crane, 10,434,037 MCF; Yoakum, 
9,983,108 MCF; Crockett, 8,384,697 
MCF; Hemphill, 8,381,010 MCF; and 
Ector, 8,110,381 MCF. 

Texas production in September 1992 
came from 180,708 oil and 45,300 gas 
wells. 

DECEMBER 25 
LeAnne Gibson 
Jimmy Van Story 
Mrs. Jack Rector 
Donald Stover 
Mrs. R.L. Moon 
Leslie Reed 
Karin Sabaitis 
Wesley Webb 
Mrs. Evans Watkins 
Brent Hutchins 
Blanche Thrasher 
Charlotte (Brown) Biggs 
Roger Crawford 
Mrs. Cal Long 
Daniel Bushnell 
Billy Christensen III 

DECEMBER 26 
W.F. Kilgore 
Ethel Anderson 
Jay Ringhoffer 
Mrs. Joe Bryson 
Bill Slate 
Richard Keith Iningworth 
Tom Robinson 
Loy Thompson 
Lisa Sims 

DECEMBER 27 
Mrs. Jack Little 
Mrs. Elmer Wilson 
Dickie Nowell 
Bobby Lawrence 
Dr. Mickey Bush 
Avis Sexton 
Barry Miles 
Norma Proctor 

DECEMBER 28 
Tami Gwen Woody 
Brian Sibley 
Mrs. Katherine Swindle 
Marion Perry 
Mrs. Glen Vaughn 
Michael Ingram 
Mrs. Billy Paul Golson 
C.A. Walker 
Mrs. Pauline Regian 
Karen Fletcher 
Mose Green 

DECEMBER 29 
Dianne Hail 
Mrs. Earl Allen 
Johnnie Strickland 
Kenneth D. Brown 
Frances Knott 
Vicky Worley 
Michael Blake Foster 
Glenda Chandler 
D.J. Roe 
Jacob Strickland 

DECEMBER 30 
Kenneth Hopson 
Billy Gene Spoon 
Keith Hopson 
Carol Bates 
Eric Lovell 
Oddie Dawkins 
Mrs. Bob Dean 
Christopher Hamer 
Gertrude Johnson 
Royce Lawrence 
Wanda Jennings 
Milton Baty 
Billy King 
Lawrence S. Lee 
Joseph L. Hopkins 
Nancy Sheppard 
Don Edington 
Sambo Fleming 

DECEMBER 31 
Kathy Denny 
Johnny Combs 
Eldon Gregg 
Mrs. Lela Foster 
Sam Hill 
Shirley Emmons 
Mrs. Norman Farr 
Danielle Webster 
Mrs. M.L. Foster 
George Randall Dickey 
Vicki (Hickman) Walker 
Billy Spoon 
Paul Golson 

Jl 

Drummer Was the First To 
	Taylor 

 

King 

for Ex- 

MINUTE Birthday 
;MUSINGS; 



FANCY THAT 
(NAPS) The next refrigerator 

you buy may help you protect the 
planet! Most refrigerators today are 
made with urethane foam insulation 
that contains chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs). These are chemicals, 
which. scientists say, deplete the 
ozone layer and contribute to global 
warming. 

0 

IP em Researchers at Owens-Corning, 
however, have come up with a new 
kind of fiber glass insulation con-
cept that's CFC-free. six times as 
energy efficient as urethane foam 
and lets designers make appliances 
with thinner walls for more interior 
space. 

In addition, because it's dramat-
ically more energy efficient, it can 
help appliance manufacturers meet 
higher government energy stan-
dards at a lower cost to consumers. 

WEEKLY 

Health Ti 
- DRINK WATER 

Pure water (minerals yes, contaminants no) is the best 
health drink, and diet drink (no carlories). Water is needed 
to keep the blood fluid, saliva and digestive juices flowing. 
Water flushes the kidneys, bladder and urinary tract to 
eliminate toxins and avoid infection. Water is an 'anti-
wrinkle' agent by keeping body cells fully hydrated. Six to 
eight glasses of water are considered necessary to replenish 
body fluids. 

:Your 'better health Is our concern.  
NEAL ORM 

PH. 725-6424 

Callahan ASCS News 
Friday, January 1st in observance of 

New Year's Day. 

THE PIONEER 
PATCHWORK 

• 

By IRMA MILLER 

FINAL PLANTING DATE FOR 
SMALL GRAINS 

December 15th is the final planting 
date for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 
Producers requestinclo" file a 
'Preventing Planting" claim must file 
one by December 30th. For a "Prevented 
Planting" claim to be approved, you 
must have been prevented from planting 
the crop during the entire planting 
period doe to a natural disaster. The 
prevented acreage must be certified 
when the request is filed. 
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Friendly People 
In Cross Plains fbi 
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DISASTER PHASE II AND 
PHASE 111 

Sign-up for Phase II and Phase III will 
continue until February 12,1993. Phase 
II applications are limited to crops 
planted in 1991 for harvest in 1992. 
Phase III applicants will have a c hoice of 
filing claims for any one of the 1990, 
1991, cc 1992 crop years, excluding any 
year for which they have already 
received or will receive a disaster 
payment. Phase III includes all 
commercially grown crops. Producers 
with Phase 11 and Phase HI disaster 
applications will receive an advance 
payment equal to 50.04 percent of the 
computed disaster loss as soon as all 
supporting documentation is received 
and application for payment is 
approved. 

1993 WHEAT, FEED GRAIN 
AND COTTON SIGN-UP DATES 

ANNOUNCED 
Secretary of Agriculture Edward 

Madigan announced on November 
19th, 1992 that the 1993 acreage 
reduction program sign-up for wheat, 
feed grains, and cotton will begin March 
1,1993 run through April 30, 1993. Set-
aside for wheat, barley, and oats has 
been set at zero percent, 10 percent for 
corn, and 5 percent for grain sorghum. A 
preliminary announcement of 7.5 
percent set-aside for upland cotton-has 
also been announced. 

SOIL TEST REQUIREMENT 
FOR GRASS SEEDING 

PRACTICES 
Anyone planning to establish grass, a 

current (within the last 12 months) soil 
test is REQUIRED and must show 
MINIMUM 	FERTILIZER 
REQUIREMENTS before the fertilizer 
is eligible for cost-shares. Be sure when 
you send in a soil sample for testing, you 
specify on the information sheet that the 
soil test is for ASCS use and MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENT for establishment is 
needed. If the soil test does not show 
MINIMUM requirement, then the 
producer must FSIFS !WIPP: soil  tqlt 
that indicates the minimum fertilizer for 
establishment Soil test requiring "0-0-
0" will make fertilizer ineligible fpr 
cost-shares. Make sure you send in and 
receive the sample back BEFORE you 
apply fertilizer! 

The Pioneer Baptist Church hosted 
their Christmas program on Sunday 
night was enjoyed by all. 

Jewel Foster attended the program, 
and appreciated and enjoyed the 
fellowship very much. 

Novilia Barton was visited during 
the week by Nell Fleming, and Novilia 
visited Myrtle Wilson in Rising Star. 
She reported that Nell Fleming of the 
Pioneer also visited Myrtle. 

James and Jean Alexander's visitors 
this week are their daughter Star Ap-
pleton of Corpus Christi with her two 
daughters and a friend, Carolyn Mar-
cus, also of Corpus Christi. 

Frankie and Oliver Smith and Jean 
Fore visited with Frankie's daddy, 
Mr. Perry Vinson in Ranger, on Fri-
day. On Saturday they went to Cisco 
to attend the Christmas recital in 
which their granddaughter, Laura 
Rankin, sang a solo. Their daughter, 
Roxie Nance was visiting them Mon-
day, from San Angelo, and her hus-
band and children were expected to ar-
rive later. 

Lottie Sooter's children, from Lub-
bock and from Abilene were visiting at 
her house on Monday. 

Laverne Hutton reported that she 
and Cowan had their family Christmas 
party on Saturday, with guests 
numbering 30 at dinner. 

Visiting Nell and Joe Fleming were 
Sam Fleming on Wednesday and Mr. 
B.J. Anderson of Rising Star on Satur-
day afternoon. JoVeda Watson of 
Byrds Store, spent the day Thursday. 
Bobby Nell Brown came Sunday and 
brought a big plate cif beautiful 
Christmas cookies. Janell Purvis of 
Cross Plains visited on Thursday. 

John and Irma Miller were visited 
on Friday by her brother and sister-in-
law, Dean and Carol Brannan of Col-
eman. On Sunday John and Irma sang 
for the sizeable crowd a the Colonial 
Oaks Nursing Home Christmas party 
and enjoyed music by Ruby McCowen 
and her sons, Burly McCowen of 
Abilene and Bob McCowen of Cross 
Plains. Santa came to the party, and 
everyone enjoyed seeing the 
Christmas gifts distributed and had 
refreshments afterward. 

Dear Editor, 
Could you please print a message 

for all the lovely, friendly people we 
met, while we were in Cross Plains 
earlier this year. The message is main-
ly for Jack and Wanda Martin, but also 
for everybody else who made us so 
welcome —: 

For the times we had in Cross Plains 
with you — we thank you. 

For the love shown, and the sharing 
and caring — we thank you. 

For all the people we met on the 
way, for our wonderful time in the 
U.S. of A. we thank you. 

We tried to tell people how your 
world is there — and the different way 
you live, how everybody seems to 
care, and has time to love and give. 

But my heart goes out to Texas, so 
rich in things we lack, the feelings of 
love that you gave us, never asking for 
anything back. 

Although we are from England, and 
proud of it, right from the start, we'll 
never forget you Texans, you'll 
always have a place in our hearts 

So, now that Xmas is here again, a 
message for all that we met. You 
haven't seen the back of us, you pe-o-
ple, we'll never forget. 

This is really a Xmas message , but 
let us make it plain. If things work out 
right in the future, we'll be back with 
you all — once again. 

Lots of love, from Vie and Potato 
Mo. Love to my adopted dog —
'Ginger' — I miss you 'Ging.' 

ACP SIGN-UP 
The county committee is accepting 

ACP applications for cost-share 
assistance for conservation practices on 
a continuing basis. The first approval 
period will end on January 15th, 1993. 
AU applications on fde as of January 
15th will be considered at the February 
4th, 1993 county committee meeting. 
Eligible practices are: Waterways, 
Diversions, Terraces, Grass Seeding, 
Mechanical Brush Control, and Tanks. 
If you plan on planting grass you should 
make an application now, since this will 
be the only approval period for grass 
seeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. V.R. Smith 
53, Trinity B. 

Stotfold 
SA5 4EQ 

England 

HOLIDAYS 
With the Holiday season upon us, our 

office will be closed on the following 
days: 

Friday, December 25th in observance 
of Christmas 

Planning 
A 

Wedding? 

CONSERVATION 
COMPLIANCE 

Producers who have requested or will 
be requesting any USDA program 
benefits are reminded that if they 
bought, leased, rented, crop share, or are 
thinking about buying, leasing, renting, 
or crop sharing a farm or ranch, then 
they need to IMMEDIATELY check 
with SCS about the conservation plan on 
the farm or ranch in question. The plan 
was formulated with the previous 
occupant and stays with the land 
regardless of the status of the 
subsequent occupant. 

In some instances, there is not a plan at 
all and this could prohibit a producer 
from being eligible for any USDA 
benefits. If you plant a agricultural 
commodity on land that does not havea 
plan pig to the planting of the crop, you 
could be ineligible for any USDA 
benefits, on all farms in which you have 
an interest, including all counties you 
farm in, for 1 yeah 1! This means no 
conservation cost-shares, deficiency 
payments, FCIC insurance, commodity 
loans, and FmHA loans - just to name a 
few. Check with us or SCS first - before 
you plant! 

The United States is the 
world's leading leather producer. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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...COME IN NOW AND 
• SEE OUR PRETTY LINE OF... 

Wedding 

Anniversary 
Invitations & 

Announcements 
...TOP QUALITY AT REAL 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES. 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR QUALITY 
AND FAST SERVICE. 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
PRINTING ,NEEDS. 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Telephone 725-6111 

S. 
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*CROSS PLAINS nEVIEW* 
#. Thursday, Dec. 24, 1992 

4:  

Food Plaza 
 

Now Featuring 
66 	Quality Reverse 

Osmosis — Purified 
Water 

BENEFIT DANCE 
New Year's Eve 

Thursday, Dec 31, 1992 
8:00 p.m. — till 	 

BOB BURKS BAND Featuring John Morris, Vocal 
All Proceeds Go To 

Jeremy Tennison 
C.P. Community Center 

Admission $5.00 Per Person 
For Reservations Call 

(817) 725-6870 
Leave Message On Tape 



CARD OF THANKS FOR SALE 
FOR YOUR MARY KAY PRO-
DUCTS call Patmiece Oglesby. 
7254772. Have all Mary Kay 
Cosmetics line in stock - ladies and 
men's skin care, body and fragrance 
items_ Free delivery, Gift Wrapping. 

I I -aC 

MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS 
Cliff Kirkham is agent for Riley-
Gardener Monument Service of 
Hamilton, Texas for the Cross Plains 
area. Contact Cliff Kirkham for com-
plete information on quality 
monuments. Call (817) 725-6500. 

11-ac 

Card Of Thanks 
We would like to express our ap-

preciation for the love and sympathy 
shown to us at the passing of our loved 
one. We thank those who visited at the 
funeral home, who called and sent 
cards and brought food. Many thanks 
to Bob and Dee Harrell for taking 
special time out to serve us. 

A special thanks to the people at 
Mediplex for their loving care. 

May God Bless you all. 
The Family of William Weber 

Bertha Weber 
Orville and Wilda Holland 

Bill and Lisa Holland and children 
Joe and Susan Holland and children 

Susan Glynn and children 

LEGACY GIFTS - Pioneer. Texas. 
Highway 36. Crafts. art, decorative 
baskets! 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.. Tuesday 
through Saturday. 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.. 
Sunday. Dwg and Nelda Weiss. 

Fast-Results in 
the` Classified  == 

Martin's Heating And Air 
Conditioning & Electrical 

(915) 784-5449   Shop 
(915) 784-6475 ...... ‘. Emergency 

Lake Brownwood 

Bu$ness 
Opportunities 

NAPS)-Many people in the civil 
helicopter industry 1as well as those 
just interested in it) find their careers 
really take off after attending an 
annual event showcasing what's cur-
rent-and what's to come-in this 
exciting field. called HELI-EXPO. 
ifs the world's largest. most compre-
hensive display of helicopter prod-
ucts and services. 

BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

,c * *  

Ross L. Jones 
Attorney At Law 

Open Each Wed. 
9 a.m. - Noon 

9th & Main 
(Old Dal-Mar Bldg.) 

(817) 725-6747 
Coleman: 	(915) 625-2146 

CROSS PLAINS 
MEDICAL CENTER 

902 N. MAIN 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

(817) 725-7106 

Over 10.000 people from around 
the world are expected to attend 
HELI-EXPO '93 to be held in Miami 
Beach, Florida. February 25 to 27, 
1993. This premier showcase of the 
international helicopter community 
will feature committee meetings, 
seminars, General Sessions, clinics 
and dozens of special presentations 
focusing on topics as diverse as the 
helicopter.jtidustry itself, 

* * * 

Mediplex Home 
Health Care 

Services 

A wide variety of new programs 
and presentations, over 120,000 net 
square feet of exhibits, plus some 60 
helicopters on display promise to make 
this year's show more informative and 
exciting than ever, reports the 
Helicopter Association International. 
Organizer of the event, it boasts over 
1,100 member organizations in 46 
countries. 

Free Brochures 
For free brochures and HELI-

EXPO '93 registration information, 
please call I-800-HELI-XPO or Fax: 
(703) 683-0341. 

(817) 725-7132 
. DORA SMITH 

Real Estate Broker 
(817) 725-6489 

* Beautiful home in Southern 
Plantation Style near town on 3 1/3 
acres, water, pens, extras! Call for 
details. 
* 20 ac. S. of -Cross Plains, trees, 
grass, utilitics, ATTENTION 
TEXAS VETS!

k 
 $15,000. 
uth brick, garage, 

CONTRACT rd, CCU. sun, 
great location. 

3.5 
* 2 UNDkuen

CONTR
A 

l 
 
l,  barn, 

$15,000. 
* Spacious house, extra den, din-
ing, 11/2  baths, garage, storage, on 
large corner lot near school and 
town. 
* 2 br., I bath, very well built 
home, with 5 lots on highway 36, 
close in. Great for residential/com- 
mercial. 

- 

* 141  AC 1-rec 3 br., 2 bath very 
nick  
cross fen‘..._ 130/ 

water, grass, 
asgb 	stalls, 

riding arena, mil.- 	 'der 
owner financing. Must sec! 
* 1 1/2  lots in town. 
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BUSINESS SERVICES  
CARPET 	CLEANING, 
RE PA IRE D. RESTRETCHED, 
New and used carpet sold and Stall-
ed. Scotch Guarding Available NO 
CHARGE FOR FURNITURE 
MON-LNG OR ESTIMATE, awn 
725-71?.0 Dub Meador. 	=vet 

RISING STAR 
NURSING CENTER 
Has Vacancies Available  For 

Both Male And Female 
Residents 

Private Or Semi-Private Rooms 
Are Available 

Cab (817) 643-2691 OrConve By 
And Visit At 411 South  Miner 

In Rising Star 	IcA41/4  

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS 
NEW AND USED 

PEANUT EQUIPMENT 
LILLIST011-101C 

PLANTE'S 
IOW.% CULTIVA 

CHISELS 
Mil SS NAM 

LARK TRACTOR & SUPPLY, INC 

DELEON - (817) 893-2061 
COMANCHE - (915) 356-2593 

WHERE YOUR 8t/TEVESS 
IS APPRECIATED 

THERE IS STILL A 
DIFFERENCE AT FOOD PLAZA 

We we interested in hnng persons who pos-
sess die following qualities: Personal Integrity 
& Dependability. Willingness To Work & Con-
tribute To A Progressive Organization. An 
Ability To Work In A Fast Paced Work Envi-
ronment An Outgoing Personality With An 
Eagerness To Servo The Public. Personal 
Schedule Flexibility. Personal Phone Number. 
Hich Srt-ool Diploma or Equivaient. 
Insurance Now Available For Full-lime Em-
ployees. If You Feel You Meet All Of These 
Criteria; Please Appty AC 
Your Food Ptaza in Cron Plains or Call 725- 
.6179 	Screening Required), 

JONES REAL ESTATE 
* 79.40 Acres Good Hunting. 

$300.00/A- 
* 3 BR., I Bath near school. 
Lots of trees. $18.000. 
* 2 tx1r.. 2 baths, on approx. 
1.9 acres, close in, $25,000 

* 2 Bdrm., 1 bath, near Com-
munity Center. GOOD BUY. 
$16,000. 
* Mobile Home on 2 acres, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 
large carport, barns and pens. 
Good buy! $16,000. 

JOHNNIE BLAND 
(817) 725-6293 

ROLAN JONES 
(817) 725-7640 

Cross Plains, Tx. 

Dear Commissioner Nabers, 
I recently took a job as a waiter 

in a busy restaurant and my feet are 

killing me! The management only 
allows one I5-minute break during 

a 6-hour shift. That is just not 
enough. Don't they have to give us 
a 15-minute break every two hours? 

HfiCf*::+34r4EWWM 
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The water flea is not an 
insect. It's a shellfish! 

In 1827, Pennsylvania 
Avenue in Washington, D.C., 
was a quiet dirt road. 

4:  • • 
• • 

• • 4:  
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Clovis Simons - Earl Meroney 
Concrete Construction 

Patios 
Sidewalks 
Driveways 

Residential 
Cemetery Curbs 
Curb & Gutter 

4: 4:  

tm. 
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• - BARRETTBODY SHOP 
1 	CLAUDE CHAMPION; OWNER 	 I i We Specialize In 
ma FOREIGN CAR§ & • 915-  5" 577-2924  ABILENE, TX.79603  
ELUXURY CARS . - 	 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE I  
4,1  214 N. LEGGETT i 	915-$724064 	I 
IlIonstamionanis inionin Nam mom onii 

a , 	 • EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING 

	ame soh 

DRAIN & SEWER, 
REPAIR 

PLUMBING REPAIR 

C & C ENTERPRISE 
BENNY CALLAWAY 

(817) 725-6200 or 
11/48a...(417) 725-7545  Alr 

Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
Advertise in 299 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 3 MILLION Thcans. Call this newspaper for details 

= 
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* COUNTRY BEAUTY! Large custom home on twenty acres, 3 mile pavement to town. Living 
coon', huge glassed sun room, 2 baths, dbl. garage, 3 water wells, windmill. stock tank. coastal and 
*bye grasses; lovely garden, Live oak. pecan and fruit trees, out buildings and corrals- 
* PRINIE COWLMERICAL LOTS! On Highway 36 West. Edge of city. High traffic. Excellent 
business location. Owner will carry note and look at reasonable offers. 
* IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY! 3 BR, 11/7  baths, double carport, corner fenced lot. Mid teens. 
Owner Finance. 
* HORSE LOVERS! Large older home, immaculate, on 3.3 acres with lovely trees. Close in. Im-
mediate possession. 
* COTTONWOOD! Three bedroom or two and den. 2 baths, carport and patio, 2 water wells on 
27 acres. 
* COTTON-14'00D, 3 BR Country Homo on 10 beautiful acres. Storage bldg. deluxe, plus other 
outbuildings. Covered patio. Beautiful view all directions. Owner leaving area. 

CALL ME TO SELL OR APPRAISE YOUR PROPERTY. 
FREE CONSULTATION. FULL-TIME BROKER. 

(817) 725-7157 -:- (817) 549-6800 lK 2i. 

ol)  (1 h 	r,. / 	REALTY 

2nd 8 South Main 	 Cross Plains, Texas 76443 

Employers Are Not Entitled to 
Free Look at New Employees 

FOR SALE - Birdhouses. for in-
terior decorating and outside use. See 
at the Cross Plains Review, 

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL BED. like 
new. reasonable. To see. 100 West 
Labadie_ De Leon. Apt. 101. Call 
(817) 893-6482.  

LARGE SHOP AIR COM-
PRESSOR. $500. Pho. (817) 
725-7361. 	 tsc„,, 

FOR SALE - Whirlpool 
Refrigerator. almond color. SI75.00. 
(817) 725-6400. 

COMMISSTONER 

Mary Scott 
Nabers 

Dear Commissioner Nabers, 

Our company has always had a 

probationary period for prospective 

employees. During that time we 

evaluate their skills to determine if 

we want to hire them or not. It is our 

policy that if we feel a person is not 
going to work out, then we do not 

bring him into the company. This 
policy is clearly communicated when 

we begin the probationary period. 

Recently we decided against 
hiring a man who we felt was not 

meeting our expectations. To our 
surprise, he filed for unemployment. 

Can he do that? He knew that if he 
didn't make it through probation he 

would not be hired. Since he was 
never an employee, how can he be 

unemployed? I'm really confused. 

TA. 
Buda 

Dear T.A., 
Perhaps your confusion stems 

from your interpretation of the 
term "employed." When you pay 
someone to work for you and then 
direct the activities of that indi-
vidual, you have in fact begun an 
employment relationship with him. 
If a separation occurs and the 
person is no longer being paid to 
work, he is considered unemployed 
and eligible to file a claim for 

benefits. Whether unemployment 
benefits are granted will depend 
upon the circumstances of the 
termination. 

In the situation you de-
scribed, this man was in fact 
employed by you. The probation 
system that your company 
utilizes can only serve to notify 
new employees that you will not 
guarantee continued employment 
if they do not meet your expecta-
tions. 

TEXAS BUSINESS TODAY AUTOS FOR SALE 
1987 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 
4 dr. Sedan. Looks & runs good. 4 
blocks east of light in Cross Plains. 
52.950 Pho. (817) 725-7361.  
1985 CHEN-. IMPALA. 4 dr. A very 
good car for 51.495. Pho. (817) 
725-7361. 

And what about a lunch break? 
S.F. 

Orange 

Dear S.F., 
I sympathize with your 

situation, hut I doubt that my 
answer is going to be what you 
want to hear. Unfortunately, there 
is no law requiring employers to 
Ow any work breaks at all. 
Employers can develop company 
policies according to what they 
feel is appropriate. 

Most employers do provide 
rest breaks and there are numer-
ous arguments favoring this 
practice. I suggest that you speak 
to your manager and explain that 
you need a different break 
schedule because the present one 
is too tiring. If you make a good 
argument that more frequent 
breaks would allow you to 
perform your job better, your 
employer might be receptive to 
providing you some relief. 

-13_21p 

1979 CHEV. 
5950. 1981 
Runs good. 
725-7361. 4 
Cross Plains. 

VAN in good condition. 
CHEN'. SUBURBAN. 
SI.395. Pho. (817) 

blocks east of light in 

LIVESTOCK & PETS 
FOR INTERNAL PARASITES. 
Tender pads. and ear problems. ask 
LAWRENCE FARM & RANCH 
(817) 725-7216 about TRIVER-
MICIDE PADKOTE. MITEX & 
EAR CANKER POWDER. Available 
O-T-C. 	 It Str 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST AND FOUND - Hereford 
bull and heifer, northwest of Cross 
Plains area. Contact (817) 237-7169 
or call Sheriff's Department. 	4r 

HELP WANTED 
COLONIAL OAKS NURSING 
HOME - Is now taking applications 
for an R.N. Director of Nurses and a 
7-3 weekend R.N. relief. Competitive 
wages will be offered. Contact 
Frances Wolf at (817) 7254175.  
WORK AT HOME! - Assembly. 
Crafts. Typing and more! Up to 
$500.00+ a week possible. For infor-
mation write, SOURCE. 2600 Hiber-
nia, Dept. 10621, Dallas Tx. 75204 

WANTED 

Commissioner Mary Scott 
Nabers is the Texas Employ-

ment Commissioner who 
represents all employers. 

Address questions to: TEXAS 

BUSINESS TODAY, 638 TEC 

Building, Austin, Texas, 78778. 

WANTED - A person with good 
credit to take on a low monthly pay-
ment on a beautiful console piano. No 
money down. See locally. Call toll 
free 1 (800) 635-7611. }IC  

WANTED - Carpenter work. 
journeyman carpenter. Call (817) 
725-7511. 	 14- lip 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, large utili-
ty room, 288 West 13th, Cross Plains, 
close to school. Call (817) 725-7645. 

17.11t 

912 North Main 
Cross Plains, Texas 

3 1 tic Phone (817) 725-7484 
16- p 

FOR YOUR MARY KAY 
PRODUCTS 

Call Sandra McCarty 
(817) 643-7787 

Russell Surles 
AlaStract Co. 

'Prompt & Dependable 
Abstract Service! 

337 Market Street 
Baird, Texas 

Charles Walkers  Owner 

New Hosiery: Quality 
At Value Prices 

Good news for shoppers: local 
merchants are offering an array of 
new products that combine superior 
quality with low price, including a 
new hosiery line. 

Susan J. Schaefer, 
C.P.A. 

Accounting & Tax 
Service 
9th & Main 
Cross Plains 

Phone: 725-6747 

HERBALIFiE 
DIET MAGIC 

Lose 30 lbs. in 30 
Days for $30 

ALL NATURAL! 
Connie's Cuts & Curls 

(817) 725-6318 
Velma Carr 
817 725 7 
	32-91c 

CROSS PLAINS 
BUSINESS 
SERVICE 

These new hosiery items are made 
by L'eggs to respond to the height-
ened interest in value by consumers. 
The company's - philosophy of no-
frills honesty and quality went into 
its L'eggs Everyday, considered the 
first branded line of basic hosiery 
offering quality at an everyday low 
price. 

The product line consists of regu-
lar nonsupport. control top and knee 
highs. There are three sizes-small. 
medium and large. and live shades-
tan. nude. off black. soft brown and 
white. The hosiery comes in colorful 
packages made of recycled paper-
board. featuring the famous L'eggs 
egg symbol and a seal guaranteeing 
quality and 'clue pricing. 

While many agree L'eggs 
Beryda> offers exceptional value for 
the price. don't take our word for 
it-mark them on sour shoppinc list 
and judge for .yourbett. 

Bookkeeping arid Tax 
Service 

Affiliated with TAPA 
916 N. Main 

(817) 725-7712 

SWINE COMPANY SEEKS dedicated/aggres-
sive people. Expansion with outside/confternent 
production. Nebraska, lows, Texas Panhandle, 
Georg la Resumes, 501 N. Shackleford Rd., Suite 
201, LIM. Rock, AR 72211. 

PIZZA INN SEEKING qualified franchisees. 
'Carry-out/dellvery I full-service restaurants. 
'Easy lo open 8 °Weft '110 Franchises sold in 
the last 12 months. For Information call 1-300-
11819-995.5. 

OTR DRIVERS IVIED of the same old garbege? 
Want b drive a rice tart Work with good 
people end get good benefits? Co 1400-2E6-
8267 E.O.E. 

COVENANT TRANSPORT NOVIhiring OTR dnv-
ea. The best Worn pay In the Industry; '270 - 29$ 
per rile plus Sags end kingevity bonus 
rnatycnew pay loacinglunloading pet 'paid 
Insurance Requirements; 'age 23 with tyr. veri-
fiable OTR 'class A COL with Hoz/mat 'students 

looker*. 1400-441-4314 or 9154524357. 

AIRCRAFT MECNAMC TRAINING: Become 
FAA airtliti A a P sisclunic Day/right dem. 
Financial aid sisiabie. Jeb pitoenient sea-
mace Roo Avian I -900-77.-7423 or 713-644-
7777. 

WOLFFTAMIRG NMI re commiciel - hese 
units born $191. Lamm leieaa, adasorios. 
Wet* 	Iroapjar bat SO 
fa Sot Sag  

REGISTERED 
PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SU(IVEYOR 

JOHN D. BURLESON 
130X 365 	CROSS PLAINS 

817 725-6485 

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING - Pay for Safe 
Driving Experience. Start 25t, with 10 per veer up 
b 29t. Assigned tractors, Motorola Communica-
tions, Students welcome. 1-800-842-0853. 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Our FREE 24 page 
booklet explains how thousands of people are 
earning extra cash with Network Marketing. No 
experience required. 14100-359-9426 Ext 12. 

STARTER/ALTERNATOR 
REMANUFACTURING, Multi-state distribu-
tion co. needs additional supply. Requires 
$19,620 for equipment ti parts. Excellent 
opportunity for right person. Mr. Wilbur 1-
(3004594495. 

LOTTO INFO COMPLETE Texas lot statistics 
Hot numbers. Who iron? How much? Winners 
strategies. Loto tips. Compiled, mailed every 
Thursday. $3.00. For details: Lotb Info, P.O. Box 
1400, Waco, TX 76703. 

CREDIT CARD DISTRIBUTORS needed: Na-
tional financial institution is offering large income 
pianist. Place local ads I am* calif cud 
applications. 914-944-1111 Ext 265. 

ADOPTION: FULL TIME MOTHER, profes-
sional father promise to give your newborn 
love, security and a home filled with laugh-
ter. Confidential, legal/medical expenses 
paid. Please pall Ronnie and Larry. 1-800-
M44009. re illegal to be paid br anything 
urea d begallittalcal'avonaes. 



PUBLIC 
FAX 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
Sending: $3.00 for first page 

$1.00 for each additional page 
Receiving: $1.00 per page 
*Commercial Grade Equipment 

* Send or Receive 
* Direct to our Abilene fax 

* Special Photo Mode 
*Competitive Prices 

*FAST 
Clyde Journal - Clyde FAX 

95 So. 1st St. - (915) 893-2780 
Cross Plains Review - Cross Plains FAX 

155 E. 8th St. - (817) 725-7225 
Wylie Office Supply - Abilene FAX 

4101 B Buffalo Gap Rd. - (915) 691-1720 
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# Thursday, Dec. 24, 1992 SSI Is For Children, Too! 
4:  
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When you think of a person getting 
disability benefits from the govern-
ment, what image comes to mind? 
You probably think of a person who 
has lost the ability to work as a result 
of a medical condition or injury. 

Although that is a possibility, it hardly 

Nt** WSZNMIRN 
COLONIAL OAKS 
NURSING HOME 

NEWS 
PK's Will Be Callahan Co. 

Farmers 
Eligible For 
Low Interest 
Crop Loans 

telephone numbers of all doctors. 
hospitals, clinics, and other specialists 
your child has visited. 

If you would like general informa-
tion about SSI benefits for children. 
call the toll-free number 
I-800-772-1213 business days bet-
ween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. and ask for a 
copy of the pamphlet. Social Security 
and SSI Benefits For Children With 
Disabilities. 

By LINDA EDLNGTON 
Activity Director 

CLOSED 
Friday, Jan. 1 

for 
New Year's Day 

260 East 14th 
Cross Plains, Texas 

WE 

CAN Help 
CODY 

Help Beta Sigma Phi 
collect cans to benefit 
the Cody Winfrey Liver 
Transplant Fund. Bring 
your aluminum cans 
(preferably crushed but 
will accept uncrushed) 
to the Cross Plains City 
Hall during business 
hours. Alll proceeds go 
to the Cody Winfrey 

For the residents a nice hair dryer 
from Beverly Brown and gowns from 
Dorothy Petty. 

Tommy Adams form Gonzales, La. 
was here visiting Annabel Vaught. 

Mosel! Hilberg and Evelyn Hard 
from San Angelo visited Lillian Smith. 

Harold and Cora Stone and Hershel 
from Seymour visited Lucille Stone. 

Dorothy Eubank visited with 
Zerovia Strickland and Ressa Glover. 

Pat Smith. Heather Manning and 
Bill Smith from Amarillo visited 
Sylvia Smith. 

Jodie Thibodeaux from San An-
tonio. Matthew and Melissa 
Thibodeaux from Abilene and Dennis 
and Melody Coddington from San An-
tonio were here visiting Doris Adams. 

Frank and Ginger OIT from Fort 
Worth and Jamie Apple visited with 
Octavia Orr. 

Doris Goble visited Valeria Rouse. 
Billy and Janie Woody from 

Phoenix visited J.P. and Nettie Clark. 
Earlene Hughes from Baird visited 

Lillian Smith, Nettie Clark and Midge 
McCall. 

Beverly and Wayne Brown visited 
Mildred Ford, Ruth Joy and Julia 
Hedrick. 

Activities during the week as usual. 
We're wishing everyone Peace and 

Love and Happiness at Christmas and 
God's blessing in the New Year. 

Merry Christmas 

It was reported that the Open House 
Christmas party for the residents was a 
great success. The residents comment-
ted on what a good time they had and 
about their family and friends being 
here with them. 

Our appreciation to all the fine folks 
ho helped make that day special for 

our residents. The Garden Club 
members for the refreshments. 
Dorothy Webb, Rolan Jones, Maurine 
McCuin, Lois Henderson. Julene 
Franke. Sarah Brashear, Erma Floyd. 
Helen Tillotson. Marie Stambaugh 
and Lois Garrett. The music that was 
provided by Ruby McCowen, Bobbie 
Jack McCowen, Paul McCowen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller, and Vernie 
McMillan. Also a big thanks to Alton 
McCowen for being our Santa Claus. 
To Francis Wolf and Ruby Cassle for 
filling in for me during my absence. 

The employees would like to say a 
BIG THANK YOU to all these fine 
folks. Jeanell Purvis for the delicious 
appetizers she made us; to Ma 
Tollett, for the rich fudge; Lillie 
Alford, for the peanut brittle; Lorane 
and Jessie Harris for the cookies; Bill 
Strickland for cookies and chips; 
Jamie Apple for the bag of popcorn; 
and Bonnie Rogers for the trays of 
vegetables, fruits, and cheese. 

Mike Winfrey Named To 
County ASC Committee 

Mike Winfrey, a well known Callahan 
county farmer, was named to the county 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation committee by delegates to 
the county ASC convention, held 
Thursday, December 17, 1992. 

Local administrative area (LAA) 
boundaries were set Weil Ly the ASC 
committee in compliance with changes 
required by the Food Security Act of 
1985. LAA's help provide farmers with 
effective farm program administration 
through local representation. The 
delegates also elected Jimmy Joy and 
Kenneth Sowell to three-year terms as 
first and second alternates to the county 
committee. Terms begin January 1, 
1993. 

Thirty-three year old, Mike Winfrey is 
a peanut producer from the Cross Plains 
area. He also grows wheat and runs a 
cow/calf operation. This will be 
Winfrey's 2nd term to the county ASC 
committee. 

Jimmy Joy and Kenneth Sowell also 
farm in the Cross Plains areas. Both are 
peanut producers and run cow/calf 
operations. 
The county ASC committee is 

responsible for local administration of 
government farm program such as the 
wheat, feed grain and peanut programs, 
commodity loan programs, disaster 
programs and conservation programs, 
including the CRP program and annual 
conservation programs. 

Eligibility for participation in all 
programs administered by ASCS is 
established by law without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, age, national 
origin, martial status, physical or mental 
handicap. 

ASSING1016111011112.111.111111.111111111111111 
CHRISTMAS EVraelliall 

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

paints a complete picture. For exam-
ple, there are about 6 million people 
with a variety of physical and mental 
impairments who receive disability 
benefits from Social Security. About 3 
million of them are getting Sup-
plemental Security Income (SSI) 
benefits and more than 450,000 of cur-
rent SST beneficiaries are children with 
disabilities. 

SSI, which is administered by Social 
Security, makes monthly payments to 
people with low incomes and limited 
assets who are 65 or older, or to peo-
ple who have a disability, including 
children. Of course, most children 
don't have income and assets of their 
own, but the Social Security Ad-
ministration considers those of the 
parents for children under age 18 
when deciding if they are eligible for 
SSI. The SSI payment rates vary on a 
number of factors and can get quite 
complicated, so I suggest anyone with 
limited income and resources who has 
a child with a serious disability should 
contact the Social Security office. 

A child is considered "disabled'' 
for SSI purposes if he or she has an 
impairment that limits his or her abili-
ty to function and perform daily ac-
tivities similar to those that healthy 
children in the same age range usually 
do. 

Disability claims can take several 
months to process. But there are 
special rules that allow Social Security 
to make immediate payments to 
parents of children with severe 
disabilities. 

There is also a possibility that 
children who were turned down for 
551 in the past may now be eligible. If 
your child was turned down for SSI 
disability benefits between January 
1980 and February 1990, or if your 
child's benefits were stopped for 
medical reasons, check with the Social 
Security office about having the claim 
reviewed again using the new rules. 

You can apply for SSI for your child 
by calling 698-1360 for an appoint-
ment. You can expedite the claims 
process if you have the child's Social 
Security number and birth certificate 
available when you apply. You also 
will need to provide records that show 
your income and assets. In addition, 
bring along the names, addresses, and 

December 24, 5:30 p.m. 
Carols, Scripture, Communion 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
All Are Welcome _ss  

6 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
OPEN 7 DAYS-A-WEEK 
WE ACCEPT F000 STAMPS 

017) 725-7171 
CROSS MAINS, TEXAS 

SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HMO Lakeway Grocery 
In 10 Minutes Enjoy 

Fresh Hot Domino's Pizza 

CROSS PLAINS 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

Will Be CLOSED 
Dec. 25 — Jan. 3 

Will Re-open Jan. 4 
CHARLES STEPHENS, P.A. 

WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE 
DURING THIS TIME 

WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm has announced that farmers in 
Jones County are eligible to apply for 
low-interest loans to help recover from 
the impact of excessive rain and drought 
which occurred between Jan. 1 and 
August 1, 1992. 

For those who cannot obtain credit 
through normal channels, the U.S. 
Farmers Home Administration will 
make loans available at below-market 
interest rates to family farmers. 

In addition to the above counties, 
seven other Texas counties have been 
named as contiguous counties and 
therefore eligible for assistance. The 
counties affected by excessive rain and 
drought are Callahan, Fisher, Haskell, 
Nolan, Shackelford, Stonewall and 
Taylor Counties. 

The FmHA, which will supervise the 
loan program, is charged with providing 
aid to the farmers and ranchers in order 
to assist their economic recovery from 
natural disasters. 

n Food Plaza 
Now Featuring 
Domino's Pizza 

Call Ahead 
(817) 725-6179 

Ant  

LITTLE STORE — LITTLE PRICES 

DECEMBER 24 THRU DECEMBER 30 

t. A AA 

GIVE THE PERFECT 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

A Subscription 
Or Renewal To The 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

10 LB. POTATOES 
RUSSETS REGULAR SIZE 

CANDY BARS 

BETTER VALU 
PAPER TOWELS 

A Gift Card Will Be 
Mailed To Recipient 

Wishing Them A Merry 
Christmas 

39c 
frfrfrwsit%4A% 

BIG BAG 
DORITOS 

a 
Pepsi 
VII 1.99 Call or Come By The 

NEWSPAPER OFFICE 

PEPSI 
2 LITER 

89c 
NO LIMIT REGULAR $2.99 k 

(817) 725-6111 	Cross Plains avit%44% 
CHECK OUR INSTORE SPECIALS 

I. 

a- 
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